National Energy Conservation Day was celebrated at VSSUT, Burla on 14th December 2017(Thursday) by
joint efforts of Department of Electronics and Telecommunication and Department of Electrical
Engineering of the university and sponsored by TEQIP cell. On this occasion talks on Energy conservation
and IEEE activities were organized. Dr. Harish Kumar Sahoo, the coordinator of the event from
Electronics and Telecommunication department started the event by speaking about day to day
activities to conserve energy and informed all about the planning of opening an IEEE chapter in the
University. Dr. R.K Sahu(HOD, Electrical Engineering) spoke about the importance of National
Conservation day. Dr. M.R Pradhan(HOD,ETC Dept.) spoke about the Reusability of Energy and
importance of IEEE program at an institution. Dr.P.K .Hota(Dean CDCE,VSSUT,Burla) enlightened all
about the importance of the development of technology that should lead to energy conservation. The
Chief Guest Dr. A.K Tripathy(Former Director of CPRI,Bangalore) spoke about the Importance of energy
for a nation and global energy conservation. He delivered a talk on Energy conservation Issues and
sustainability of energy leading to growth & stability of the country. The chief guest Dr. D.P
Dogra(Assistant Professor, IIT Bhubaneswar) spoke about IEEE initiatives for energy conservation and
also delivered a talk on IEEE Bhubaneswar Sub‐Section. Hon’ble Vice Chancellor of VSSUT Dr. B.B Pati
spoke to all about the technical proficiency of students of VSSUT like the recently popular Rocket
initiative by the Idea club of the University which stated the importance of an IEEE chapter in the
University. He even elightened all about the history of Odisha as one the technically advanced state. Dr,
Papia Ray, Coordinator of the event from Electrical Engineering Department closed the event by
delivering the vote of thanks. The event was organized at the Golden Jubilee seminar hall of the
University where around 100 students and faculty members attended the event. The event was being
coordinated by Biplab kumar mohanty, Ganesh Gudumuru, Sushil kumar Jena, Rajesh Kumar Lenka,
Debashis Mohanty, Milon Panda,Suvam Sahoo, Anurag Behera, Shuvranshu Sekhar Tripathy

